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Regional Winner
2011

Est abl i sh e d 1999

2015, 2016 Winner

Aw a r d w ining r e sta ura nt

Rajshahi Restaurant

B E N G AL I & I N D I AN B ALT I C U I S IN E
Winner
2009, 2010, 2011

Free Delivery in Specified Areas
10% Discount when collected (when main meals are purchased)

AAA Guide
Of Excellence

Opening Times

2013

Sunday - Thursday: 6.00pm Till Late
Friday & Saturday: 6.00pm Till Late

121 High Street, Tewkesbury, Gloucestershire, GL20 5JU

RUNNER UP 2015
Children’s Menu & High Chair Available.
Restaurant Available for Private Parties

Telephone:

01684 273727

www.rajshahirestaurantltd.co.uk
www.rajshahirestaurant@gmail.com
rajshahirestaurant

@rajshahi121

Outside Catering Also Available

www.facebook.com/Rajshahi121
Cheques No Longer Accepted

Established since 1999

Welcome to Rajshahi
Our main goal is to offer high quality service through our
team, always emphasizing the performance and exceeding
expectation of our customers.
The Restaurant is traditional Indian & Bangladeshi located
in the historic town of Tewkesbury, where you are being invited
to taste all the flavours and authenticity of the Indian &
Bangladeshi cuisine.
Whether you are a connoisseur or a total novice of the
Indian gastronomy, your taste buds can only be satisfied
by our long serving and iconic chef.
We will let you uncover the irresistible taste of fusion
Indian, to special, authentic and traditional style of cuisine
in our restaurant in an inviting atmosphere.
Our years of experience insures the highest quality and
the most mouth watering dishes are served to your maximum
enjoyment.
Our prices are competitive and offer you excellent value
for money.
Our dishes may contain: gluten, crustaceans, molluscs, eggs, fish,
peanuts, nuts, soybeans, milk, celery, mustard, sesame seeds, lupin and
sulphur dioxide, food colours are also used on some items. If you are
allergic to certain ingredients, please notify our staff before ordering.
Vegetarian:

Nuts:

Dairy:

key

Egg:

Gluten:

Crustaceans:

Set Meals
For 2 Persons

£31.95

Starters

Popadom, Mint Sauce, Onion Salad,
Chicken Tikka, Sheek Kebab

Main Dishes

Chicken Tikka Mossala & Lamb Tikka Bhoona

Side Dishes

Mushroom Bhajee

Sundries

Pilau Rice, Nan

For 4 Persons

£56.95

Starters

Popadom, Mint Sauce, Onion Salad,
Onion Bhajee, Chicken Tikka, Sheek Kebab,
Chicken Pakora

Main Dishes

Chicken Tikka Mossala, Chicken Tikka Balti
Chicken Tikka Badami, Lamb Tikka Jalfrezi

Side Dishes

Mixed Vegetable Bhajee
Mushroom Bhajee

Sundries

Pilau Rice, Arabian Pilau Rice,
Nan, Keema Nan

Our aim is to ensure that a friendly service and
inspirational cuisine always prevail.
Our menu is carefully selected and designed to cater
for everyone’s taste. The strength of each dish varies
from hot to mild.
We hope to be unique in our quality and presentation
with highest standard of service.
If there is a dish that you desire which is not on this menu,
please do not hesitate to ask a member of staff and our
very best will be done to deal with your request.

English Dishes

Served with salad and chips
Sirloin Steak.....................................................£13.95
Plain Omelette
.......................................... £7.25
Chicken Omelette
...................................... £7.95
Cheese Omelette
....................................... £7.95
Fried Chicken...................................................... £7.95
Scampi.....................................................................£8.95

Rice

Arabian Pilau Rice Contains a variety of fruits............... £3.10
Special Fried Rice
Cooked with eggs and peas...........£2.95
Fried Rice Cooked with fried onions...................................£2.95
Egg Fried Rice .................................................£2.95
Garlic Fried Rice................................................£2.95
Mushroom Rice...................................................£2.95
Vegetable Pilau Rice........................................£2.95
Lemon & Chilli Rice............................................£2.95
Coconut Rice.......................................................£2.95
Masalla Pilau Rice Cooked with mince meat................. £3.10
Plain Rice..............................................................£1.95
Basmati Pilau Rice.............................................£2.75
Chicken Rice......................................................... £3.10
Chicken Tikka Egg Fried Rice
.......... (Large) £7.10
..........................................................................(Small) £3.95

Tandoori Nan Bread
Mix Nan (cheese, chilli, garlic & keema)..................................£3.65
Garlic & Keema Nan........................................... £3.10
Chilli & Coriander Nan................................... £3.10
Cheese Nan...........................................................£2.60
Cheese & Keema Nan.......................................... £3.10
Garlic Nan............................................................£2.60
Ginger Nan............................................................£2.60
Keema Nan.............................................................£2.60
Tikka Nan...............................................................£2.60
Peshwari Nan

..................................................£2.60

Kulcha Nan (Stuffed with Vegetables)...............................£2.60
Onion Nan..............................................................£2.60
Plain Nan............................................................... £2.10
Tandoori Roti.......................................................£1.70
Paratha..................................................................£1.85
Stuffed Paratha................................................£2.60
Chapati...................................................................£1.30
Chips........................................................................ £2.10
Raitha (onion or cucumber)............................................... £2.10

Savouries
Popadom.................................................................£0.85
Spiced Popadom..................................................£0.90
Chutney Tray.......................................................£2.25

Starters

Served with green salad
Spicy Lamb Chop New.........................................£4.50
Tender hand-picked lamb chop marinated with aromatic spices.
CRAB CAKE New.....................................................£4.95
Crab meat spiced with garlic, onion & fennel seed, mixed wityh mashed potatoes then coated
with breadcrumbs & deep fried.
King Prawn Shashlick New........................£5.30
King prawn marinated in herbs and spices,
cooked in a clay oven with green peppers and tomatoes.
Salmon Tikka New...............................................£5.30
(Medium spiced, marinated & cooked in the tandoor)
Mixed Platter for (2) Mix variety of starters................ £7.10
Mixed Platter for (4) Mix variety of starters............. £14.25
Tandoori Mixed Kebab......................................£4.50
Meat, chicken and the classic sheek kebab.
Chicken Aloo Chat Puree..............................£3.75
Chicken or Meat or Prawn Puree ..........£4.50
Chicken, meat or prawns stir fried with onions, spices, tomato and coriander.
Served with puree, mouth watering.
King Prawn Puree .........................................£5.25
King prawns stir fried with onions, spices, tomato and coriander.
Served with puree, mouth watering.
Chicken Tikka......................................................£3.25
Chicken marinated in tikka sauce and cooked in the tandoori oven to perfection.
Lamb Tikka.............................................................£3.40
Lamb marinated in tikka sauce and cooked in the tandoori oven to perfection.
Tandoori Chicken..............................................£3.25
Quarter chicken on the bone marinated in special tandoori
herbs and spices, cooked in the tandoori oven until tender.
Sheek Kebab .................................................... £3.15
Traditional skewer of lamb mince with the distinct flavours of coriander,
garlic, ginger and various mixed herbs creating a taste sensation.
Shami Kebab ..................................................... £3.15
Round, flattened minced lamb served with fresh mixed spices.
Nargis Kebab
..................................................£3.75
Egg coated with spicy minced meat, deep fried & served with an omelette.
King Prawn Butterfly ................................£5.25
Served in spicy batter, coated with bread crumbs
Stuffed Pepper (chicken or meat).............£4.25
Large pepper generously stuffed with mild spiced chicken or lamb.
Meat Samosa.........................................................£2.95
Triangle crispy pastry, stuffed with mildly spiced meat and deep fried.
Prawn Cocktail .............................................£3.50
Chicken Pakora..................................................£3.75
Tender pieces of chicken breast in spicy crispy batter.
Machli De Roti .................................................£3.50
Spicy fish, cooked with light spices, served in 2 rotis.
Spring Roll (meat or veg)..............................£2.95

Shashlick Special (chicken or meat).......£4.50
Chicken or lamb marinated in herbs and spices,
cooked in a clay oven with green peppers and tomatoes.

Biryani Dishes

Kebab Wrap..........................................................£4.50
Spicy minced meat mixed with herbs and spices, wrapped in a bread, cooked in a clay oven.

Chicken..................................................................£7.95

Vegetarian Starters

Chicken & Mushroom........................................£8.50

Basmati rice cooked with mild oriental spices, served with vegetable curry.
Meat.........................................................................£8.25
Prawn

Panir Tikka New ..................................................£3.95
Indian cheese curd marinated in spices & cooked with green pepper & onion in a tandoor.
Onion Bhajee.......................................................£2.95
Spicy crisp onions moulded into a sheer mesh and deep fried.
Panir Shaslick New ...........................................£4.50
Marinated in herbs and spices, cooked in a clay oven with green peppers and tomatoes.
Vegetable Samosa.............................................£2.95
Triangle crispy pastry, stuffed with mildly spiced vegetables and deep fried.
Mushroom Pakora In spicy batter, deep fried.................£2.95
Stuffed Pepper (vegetable)......................................£3.75
Large pepper generously stuffed with mild spiced vegetables.

.................................................................£8.30

King Prawn

..................................................... £11.95

Vegetable............................................................. £7.50

House Special Biryani Dishes
Marinated in tikka sauce and cooked in a tandoori oven to perfection then cooked with
basmati rice cooked with mild oriental spices, served with vegetable curry.
Tandoori King Prawn

................................£12.95

Tandoori Chicken ............................................£8.75

Vegetable Pakora............................................. £3.10
Mixed vegetables in a spicy crispy batter.

Lamb Tikka.............................................................£8.95

Vegetable Mixed Starter Mix Variety of starters.......£3.50

Persian Chicken.................................................£8.95

Aloo Bortha Pakora........................................ £4.10
Mashed potatoes with spiced onions coated in bread crumbs and deep fried

Malaya Chicken..................................................£8.95

Chicken Tikka......................................................£8.75

Rajshahi Special.............................................. £11.95

Tandoori Dishes

Tandoori dishes are marinated in a special mixture of Eastern
spices and yoghurt. They are then cooked in a tandoori oven and served on a sizzler.
Salmon Tikka New ............................................£12.95
Spiced & marinated salmon fillet cooked in a tandoor.

Vegetable Dishes

Panir Tikka Special New................................... £7.95
Indian cheese curd marinated in spices & cooked with green pepper,
onion & tomato in a tandoor. Served with salad.

Saag Bhajee (Spinach)..............................................£2.95

Hariyali kebab New............................................ £7.95
Chicken kebab cooked in green herbs and spices.

Mushroom Bhajee .............................................£2.95
Cauliflower Bhajee........................................£2.95
Bombay Potatoes...............................................£2.95

murgh malai tikka New.................................... £7.95
Chicken marinated with youghurt, coriander, cream cheese and spices.

Tarka Dhal (Lentils)..................................................£2.95

Desi Chops New.................................................... £7.95
Succulent pieces of lamb chops, marinated in spices, cooked in a clay oven. Served with salad.

Bhindi Bhajee (Okra, ladies fingers)...............................£2.95

Duck tikka Special New.................................£10.50
Marinated in herbs and spices, cooked in clay oven, served with green peppers, onions
on a hot platter. Garnished with salad.
Chicken Tikka......................................................£6.80
Lamb Tikka.............................................................£6.95
1/2 Tandoori Chicken......................................£6.95
Tandoori Shashlick (chicken or meat)...................... £7.95
Tandoori King Prawn

.................................£12.50

Sizzler Juliet ‘Taste it to believe it’............................. £11.95
Tandoori Mixed Grill.......................................£9.50
Sheek Kebab.........................................................£6.75

Chana Bhajee (Chick peas)........................................£2.95
Brinjal Bhajee (Aubergine)......................................£2.95
Motor panir (Peas and Panir)....................................... £3.10
Aloo Gobi (Potato & Cauliflower)....................................... £3.10
Saag Aloo (Spinach & Potato)......................................... £3.10
Mixed Vegetable Curry................................... £3.10
Mixed Vegetable Bhajee................................. £3.10
Saag Dhall (Spinach & Lentil)........................................ £3.10
Saag Paneer (Spinach & Cheese)................................... £3.10
Curry Sauce (medium, fairly hot, hot).............................. £3.10
Mossala Sauce

................................................£3.70

Bhoona or Korma Sauce etc.........................£3.40

Old Classic Favourites
Curry, Madras & Vindaloo Dishes
Curry dishes are in medium (basic),
fairly hot (madras),or hot (vindaloo) spicy sauce Phal very hot.

Sagwalla Dishes

Combination of spinach, garlic, onions and fresh spices
to produce a fairly dry dish.

Home Style Dishes
Lester Special (chicken or meat)............... £7.25
Slightly hot home style cooking with chopped green chillies.
Chicken Jalali ................................................ £7.95
BBQ Chi, green peppers, tomatoes, garnished with egg.
Chicken Rezella................................................ £7.95
Specially prepared by chef with onions and capsicum.

Malaya Dishes

Chicken Zeera..................................................... £7.95
Submerged in a rich spicy cumin sauce.

Soraya Dishes

Kufta Special...................................................... £7.95
Meat balls cooked in a home style sauce.

A special preparation with pineapple and bananas, a mild dish.
A special preparation of bananas, a mild dish.

Bhoona Dishes

Machli Special....................................................£9.25
Diced salmon cooked in a specially prepared sauce.

Thoroughly garnished with onions, green peppers, tomatoes and
selected spices for a medium dish.

Mr. Naga Special (chicken or meat)...........£8.95
A very aromatic and exotic Bangladeshi Chilli sauce. (hot).

Dupiaza Dishes

King Prawn Begun Jhol ............................ £11.95
Cooked with fresh aubergines home style sauce.

A maximum quantity of onions, oriental spices and
green pepper with a medium taste.

Rogan Josh Dishes

Chicken Achari...................................................£8.95
Cooked with pickles in a home style sauce.

A special preparation with garlic, garnished with
tomatoes and spices, a slightly dry dish.

Tetul Chicken...................................................... £7.95
Cooked in a specially prepared home style tamarind sauce. (medium)

Pathia Dishes

Red Kidney Chicken Chilli..............................£9.25
Mouth-watering breast of chicken submerged in red kidney bean hot sauce, garnished in
specially prepared hot green sauce.

A combination of chilli, lemon and sugar
creating a sweet and sour taste.

Dansak Dishes

A special preparation with lentils, pineapple and lemon with
spices to produce a sweet, sour and hot taste.

Korma Dishes
Most suitable for beginners, a delicate preparation with cream and
mild spices producing a rich, creamy and very mild texture.
Chicken..................................................................£5.95
Meat......................................................................... £6.10
Prawn .................................................................£6.25
Chicken Tikka......................................................£6.75
Lamb Tikka.............................................................£6.80
Tandoori Chicken..............................................£6.75
King Prawn .......................................................£8.50
Vegetable.............................................................£5.50
CHICKEN PHALL ....................................................£6.75

Special Fusion Dishes
Dishes created with imagination and taste

Bombay Chicken Madras New
...................£6.95
Fairly hot, chicken cooked with egg & potatoes, a touch of sliced
onions, green peppers, lemon & coriander. Very tasty!
Chicken CEylon New.........................................£6.95
Fairly hot dish, cooked with creamed coconut & a wedge of lemon. Delicious!
Khashi Bindi New..................................................£9.25
Tender pieces of lamb, cooked with fresh okra, and a mixed blend of medium spices.
Nawaj Special (Chicken or meat) New.......£8.95
A dish prepared with marinated chicken or meat which is then
cooked in the tandoor with tomatoes, green peppers and onions.
Then submerged in a special sauce created by our chef.
Chittal Macher Muthia New...........................£8.95
Chittal Macher Muthia is (Clown Bone Knife Fish) or fish dumplings
in a lightly spiced sauce is again one of the Bengali cuisine and
is mainly the forte of Bangladeshi or the Bengals (The East Bengals)
who excel in it.
Deshi Aloo Keema Chi New...............................£8.25
Cooked with minced meat and potatoes in a special sauce.
Duck Saag New................................................... £11.25
Marinated duck cooked with spinach, garlic, onion, herbs & spices to
produce a fairly dry dish, medium hot.
Duck Mossala New...........................................£12.25
Marinated in yoghurt & spices, then cooked in a mild creamy sauce.
Chicken Aloo Bhoona New............................. £7.95
Diced chicken & potatoes cooked in a thick sauce with onion & tomatoes.

Mr. Light Special
New.................................£13.95
Salmon & king prawn prepared in chef’s special recipe, obtained by
using only fresh herbs, traditional spices, garlic & lemon juice. Fairly hot dish.
Tandoori Lamb Chops TarTari New.............£8.95
Tender pieces of Lamb chops with fresh onion, garlic & ginger, prepared
with tangy homemade pickles & garnished with fresh coriander.
Crocodile Curry (Subject to availability) New............£15.50
These delicious curry is made with tender meat from farmed crocodiles
amalgamated with a selection of herbs & spices, which can be cooked
to your own taste buds i.e mossalla, bhuna, balti, jalfrezi etc..
Naz Special......................................................... £11.50
Marinated pieces of breast fillet stuffed in minced meat. Cooked in a clay oven.
Served with a medium sauce and Basmati Rice. Very unique dish, only at Rajshahi.
Tandoori Style Fish........................................£10.25
Fish steaks marinated in eastern herbs and spices, cooked in a clay oven with green
peppers, tomatoes and onions. Served on a skewer with salad. Mouth-watering dish
for those avid fish lovers. Exclusive to the Rajshahi.
Nargisi Kofta....................................................... £7.25
Vegetable dumplings simmered in curry. For those vegetarians
who like to try something unique.
Ginger Special (cHICKEN OR MEAT) .............. £7.95
Cooked with plenty of Ginger in a special sauce created by our chef.
Very unique dish.
South Indian Garlic chicken Chilli........... £7.95
Chicken cooked in traditional sauce with green chilli. Garnished with fresh fried garlic.
Chicken Aloo Panir........................................... £7.95
Chicken cooked in a medium sauce. Garnished with fried
potatoes & cheese. Taste is mouth-watering.
Green Mossala (chicken or meat) ..........£8.95
Marinated chicken/lamb tikka cooked in a clay oven then cooked in a special green
sauce made out of fresh yoghurt, chilli, coriander, capsicum, mint, garlic, tamarind,
lemon zest, slightly sharp and hot.
Noodle Special (chicken or meat)............. £7.25
Noodles stir fried with green peppers, onions and served with
specially prepared chicken, lamb.
Naz Oriental Special (chicken or meat).. £7.95
Stir fried green peppers, onions, mushrooms and peas blended with soya sauce,
tomato sauce. served with fresh salad. Choice of chicken, lamb, prawns
or veg.
Garlic Chicken Chilli (dry dish with salad) .£7.95
Breast fillet stuffed with garlic and chillies. Garnished with chillies & fried onions.
Served with salad.
Deshi Biryani (chicken or meat) ..............£9.25
One of the staff’s favourite meals, created by the staff now
served to you the customer. Consists of rice, onions, chilli,
pickle, egg and served with a curry sauce. (chicken/meat/veg).
Mango Korma (chicken or meat)................. £7.95
Mild and creamy laced with plenty of mangoes.
Choice of chicken, meat, prawn or veg.
Kapachila Chicken or Lamb.......................... £7.95
Cooked with special spice, medium hot.
Hashi Rani Special (Medium hot)............................ £11.50
Marinated duck cooked in a specially prepared sauce by our chef.

Chef ’s Recommendations
Mossala Dishes

Invented by a world famous (but unnamed) British curry house. As a way of exploiting
his already popular chicken tikka. This dish has grown into the most popular and
renowned dish of its genre to date. We present our own exclusive variation of succulent
chicken, lamb, vegetables or king prawns in a smooth creamy mossalla sauce.
Panir Mossalla New (Indian Cheese)........................£6.95
Chicken Tikka Mossala (Contains minced meat)......... £7.25
Lamb Tikka Mossala (Contains minced meat)............... £7.40
Tandoori King Prawn Mossala ..............£12.95
Tandoori Chicken Mossala (Contains minced meat).£7.25
Vegetable Mossala..........................................£6.50
Tandoori Murghi Mossala (Contains minced meat). £9.50
Served with pilau rice.
Tandoori Mixed Mossala (Contains minced meat)..£9.50
Chicken Tikka Badami....................................... £7.50
Tender chicken cooked in pistachio & almond. A very mild dish.
Chicken Passanda............................................. £7.50
Mild dish, cooked with fresh cream, herbs & spices in a special sauce
Lamb Passanda.................................................... £7.60
Mild dish, cooked with fresh cream, herbs & spices in a special sauce
Butter Chicken................................................... £7.50
Mild cooked in a special sauce & fresh cream & butter.

Balti Specialities

Probably the most recognised in the U.K. All balti dishes are cooked in a cast iron pan
with fresh herbs, spices, green peppers & onions in a special sauce. The strength of
these balti dishes can be prepared to suit to your taste.
Panir Jalfrezi New (Indian Cheese)...........................£6.95
Chicken Tikka Jalfrezi (with green chillies).............. £7.25
King Prawn Jalfrezi (with green chillies)...................£9.95
Lamb Tikka Jalfrezi (with green chillies).................... £7.40
Garlic Special Balti (chicken or meat)..................... £7.95
Rajshahi Special Balti (Mix Chicken, meat & prawns).£8.25
Chicken Tikka Chat Balti (Sweet & Sour)............... £7.20
Lamb Tikka Chat Balti (Sweet & Sour)..................... £7.30
Tandoori Mixed Balti (Mix Chicken, meat & prawns)...£8.50
Salli Murghi Balti.............................................. £7.95
Chicken Tikka Balti...........................................£6.95
Lamb Tikka Balti..................................................£7.10
Korai Chicken......................................................£6.95
Korai Lamb.............................................................£7.10
Shahi Methi (chicken or meat)........................................£6.95
Balti Chicken, Meat or Prawn .................£6.25
King Prawn Balti ...........................................£9.50
Keema Peas Balti (Minced meat)...............................£6.95
Meat or Chicken Shatkora (with citrus fruits)........ £7.95
Shobji Murghi Balti (Indian vegetable)....................... £7.25
Chicken & Mushroom Balti............................. £7.95
Vegetable Balti..................................................£5.95

